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Housekeeping and Home Matters on the Canal Zone DOCTORS CONDEMN SO-CALL- ED

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR "CURES"
physicians, surgeons, dermatologists,
medical journals, prominent magailnes
and newspapers. To substantiate our
claim, we will send copies of the testi-
monials on request.

Only goods of merit can stand the test
of time. The mere fact that

preparations are short-live- d

should alone be sufficient warning to
avoid the use of any. depilatory but that
of proven merit. L)eMlrac)e was the larg-
est selling depilatory ten years ago and:
more of it has been sold each year since
than the- - combined sales of the nostrums.

All reliable dealers tell and recommend
DeMiracle, knowing it to be the best and
safest depilatory. Some unprtnicpled
one will tell you they cannot procure it
so' that they may more easily Influence
you to purchase their own or possibly
some other dangerous, worthless substi-
tute under a pot her label for a few cents
more profit. To protect you (com lust
such imposition, if your dealer will not
supply you, mall us 11.00 and we will
semi you, all charges paid, in plain,
sealod wrapper, a $1.00 bottle of DeMir-
acle, and we will make you a present of

While there may be no preceptible harm
noticeable with the first few applications
of th numerous superfluous
hair "cures" other than causing slight
skin troubles and an Increased growth,
real danger and disfigurement- - lurk In
their frequent use. which, If continued,
will produce eczema or other sorlous skin
diseases.

Furthermore, after each removal, the
hair grows out again more rapidly,
coarser and stlffer than before and event-
ually it will become so coarse that no
preparation will be strong enough to re-

move it without ruining the ikln.
It Is furpnalng that these unknown end

uncertain means should be employed
when thero i such a reliable and trust-
worthy preparation as DeMhacle. the
only absolutely depilatory
that dissolves hair, thereby . taking the
vitality out of it, consequently rjtardlng
and preventing Increased growth.

Beware of the Imitator who resorts to
copying certain phrasee of the DcMiracle
advertising to Inveigle you into using a
worthless,, poisonous concoction. When a
fakir tries to deceive and delude you by
alluring and Impossible claims, tell him
that DeMlracle Chemical Company will
forfeit. Ftve Thousand Dollars it it can
b proven that any superfluous
hair "cure?' ever eradicated on slugle
growth of j superfluous hair. Insist n

proof when a claim is made that such a
preparation is "indorsed by tho medical
profession."

IeMlracle i the only depilatory that
has ever oet-- Indorsed by reputable
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youthful complexion, and If you avoid
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lotion the akin will always remain divine,
ly fair: Put ounces spurmax in H Pint
hot water (or witch hasei), ; then add i
tft&nnnnnfula irlvcerlne. ADDly the lotion
sparingly to the skin and rub lightly un- -

tir it vanishes, jour momtr win iim
the spurmax lotion, because It dispels
that shiny, sallow condition and gives a
tone and velvety softness to rough skins
unknown to users of powder. The spur-
max lotion Is invisible when on and pers-
piration will not sppt nor' streak it.

Belle: v No. glasses will not' give a
sparkle to dull eyes. Before you visit
the oculist make-u- and use this harm-1p- h.

InexDenslve ." and I am sure
you will be saved the expense and annoy-
ance of glasses: Dissolve on- - ounce of
crystos in a Pint of cold water. Putting I
or 3 drops In the eyesdally Iwljl relieve
the smart and ache, overcome- - the blood-
shot condition, and give to dull, expres-
sionless eyes a fascinating , charm and
brilliancy. '

Mrs. Ben: You ought not be sickly,
and you won't any longer If you make
im and use this cood. tonlo
and regulator: Dissolve H cupful sugar
In M pint alconol, men sur in i ounce
kardene and add hot water to make a
quart. The dose is a tablespoonful be-to- re

each meal. A course of the kardene
treatment rids the body of all impurities,
makes rich, red blood-an- . builds up
worn, waste tissue, roucrw my: sugges-
tion and your health will soon return,
and Instead of a "muddy," oily, blotchy
skin, it will be clear(and radiantly beau-
tiful.'

Kdlth: I always make it a rule never
mend a' feClDO Unless " I 'knOW

exactly what It will do and am convinced
that it Is quite harnua.. :Parnotis will
dissolve your fat ..quickly and gently,
without resentor future. ill; effects. To
prepare, dissolve 4 ounces parnotls in lft
pints hot water, and when it ,coo! take
a tablespoonful before each meal. This
will remove every ounce of superfluous
fat and leave the skin smooin.'

C Q "D.: It is distressing,' X know, but
If you' use plain canthrox for cleansing

MOTELS AND

nics to old Panama, Fort Lorenzo,'-th-

island of Taboga and day excursions out
into the jungle. There are tennis games
at '

every station, and ' among certain
classes bridge Is quite as common as it
is at home.

The Woman's Club Movement.
And then the womens' clubs. Tou will

find one or more of them at every sta-

tion upon the canal zone, and their dif-

ferent activities cover every form of
club work. Some of them
to religious movements of one kind or
another. Others, are for, social enjoy-
ment and others for Intellectual culture.
I know one club which taking up Pan-
ama history this week. ' i"

And then there Is a branch of the In1;

terna tlonal Sunshine Society whoa in-

terests center around the work for blind
babies In New York, and there ore mis-

sionary societies of the various Isthmian
churches. Chrlstobal has a current
events club, Culebraj a; Union Christian
League club and there are private card
clubs and bridge clubs galore.

We have also a number of women's
guilds and altar societies, whose mem-
bers are teachers in the Sunday schools
of the Episcopal church, a branch of
tlje women's foreign missionary society
at the Methodist church, which main-
tains two scholarships In the Methodist
college In Panama, and a Gatun society,
which has furnished the Gatun dormitory
In the Arthur home at Summit. N. J.

(Copyright, 1912, by Frank G. Carpenter.)
NCON. Canal Zone, Panama I

A 1 have received many letters
yt I from the United States astc- -

lean women at Panama. There
are several thousand of them,

and they come from every part of tue
un'on. They are of all classes and con-

ditions, from the wives of the high offi-
cials, such as the commissioners, who
craw their $ll.0CO and upward a year,
down to those of the lowest salaried
clerks, who get $10) or $150 a month. Many
of them are the wKes of mechanics, of
railroad engineers, of electricians and
tteam-shov- men. and not a few are
nurses, school teachers and the daugh-
ters of employes of all classes. In geh-(- at

I may gay that the woman here Is
above the average of her sex In any
American city.

She has been benefited by mixing with
others of her sex from all parts of the
country, by her travels down to the
Isthmus, and by a life here under dif-

ferent conditions than those which pre-
vail anywhere else. She is often good-lookin- g.

She is almost universally
healthy, and Bhe lacks the lines and
wrinkles of worry which seam the faces
of her sisters up north, ,

Housekeeping on the Iithrant.
In the first place she has an easier life

than at home. Her housekeeping worries
are less, and she has Uncle Sam for her
landlord and he charges no rent. Ac-

cording to the contract with the men the
government furnishes the quarters, and
it gives each family a home according to
the salary and rank Its head holds in tho
work. The highest officials have mag-nlficie-

residences, great two-stor- y struc-
tures, many of the rooms of which are
twenty feet square and so arranged that
they open one into the other like a high
class Japanese residence, letting the wind
blow through from all sides. 'These
houses are equipped with bathrooms of
tile. They have furniture to correspond,
and are as delightful homes for enter-

taining as a man of that class could wish.
Further down on the salary list arc

homes less pretentious, the quarters de
clining In character until they reach the
two and four family houses of the more
modest clerks. AH of the hdmes are ex-

ceedingly comfortable, and all have wide
verandas running about them which are
so covered with woven wire netting that
the mosquitoes and gnats and the tiniest
insects cannot get in. Every house has
its light on all sides,' and all' are sur-
rounded by hedges of brilliant leaves of
many colors, or by strange vines and
tropical flowers. Uncle Sam is tfio

gardener, and the lawns are watered and
kept trimmed by West Indian negroes.
The plants are to a certain extent the
choice of the resident. Nearly every
woman here is a flower lover, and there
are wives of machinists who have col-

lections of orchids which would cost a
small fortune In dear old New York.

A Typical Home,
;

Eut let me give you some pictures of
one of the well-to-d- o homes on the isth-
mus. The man who lives In ltjs a rail-
road official, not the highest nor even
next to the highest. He is fairly wU
down in. the ranks and his salary is a
little above $200 per month. His home !s
the ordinary house which Uncle Sam fur-
nishes to a man of that class.

How shall .1 describe it? It is situated
on the side of a hill here at Ancon, ;

plain view of the. rolling. Pacific. Batf:
of it there is a row of royal palms and
ibout It a hedge of gorgeous red . and
green leaves. It has altogether a ha'f
lozeh rooms and Is surrounded by a wide
poroh screened in with wire and covered
With vines. Inside the wire, at the front,
orchids and other air plants hang from
the roof, and also ferns In pots with
leaves which extend from the celling
quite down to the floor. Some of theso
terns have fronds as those of the maiden-

hair fern, and othtrs have leaves which
look like the horns of a deer. There are
chairs on the veranda and this forms the

sitting room.

Entering the house you come Into ,a,

living room, which is, I judge, eighteen
feet square. At the left Is a bedroom
quite as large, and on the other side of
the living room is a big dining room
with a china closet built Into the wall.
There is also a drying room of about the
!ze of an ordinary hall bedroom, which

has an electric stove to keep the clothes
from moulding during the wet season, and
On the opposite side of this is a kitchen.
The house has also a shower bath and
Dther modern conveniences.

The Furniture.
The furniture of the house Is all sup-

plied by Uncle Sam. It is simple, as It
should be ' in the tropics. There are
wicker chairs, Including rockers, lounges,
tables and stools, and the beds are as
good as at any first-clas- s hotel. The
kitchen has a refrigerator and an Iron
cook stove. It has a porcelain sink, with
plenty of fresh water from the Panama
water works, and a garbage can, which
Is emptied daily by Uncle Sam's men.
The light is electric, and costs the house-
keeper nothing. The only heat in the
house is that of the cook stove, and this
comes from soft coal furnished free by
the government, and put In withtfut
charge. One feature of the kitchen is the
little pans of coal oil in which the legs
of the refrigerator and of the kitchen
table stand. These are to prevent the
many kinds of ants crawling up and get-
ting at the provisions. Ants are the
chief pest of the Isthmus. They are of
all sizes and of every variety. Some will
eat wood, and others go for vegetable
spd everything sweet. If a woman has
plants she must keep the pots in bowls of
water or the ants will eat thorn, and If
she sliould leave a piece of sugar out any-
where it will be black cf red with these
little Insects.

Some Marketing Arrangements.
I wish you could have as good a dinner

today as I had In this house I am de-

scribing. It was a Sunday dinner, and
perhaps a little better than the trdinary
meals, but it was quite as good as any
you could serve in your home. We had
a soup, a fish and a roast, with an entree
or so. ending with coffee, Swiss cheese,
ico cream and cake for dessert.

The most of the food came from the
commissary department, which Is practi-
cally the only source of supply. Uncle
Bam runs a big grocery store here, and he
furnishes about all the food that his

,000 employes have to eat. He has a
catalogue and price list of everything,
and the prices are usually far below
those of the states. For instance,' the roast
beef we had on the table came from Chi-

cago. It was brought down frozen stiff
in cold storage, and the price delivered
at the house was 20 cents a pound. ; Tou
would do well to get such beef In your
home market, and you would have to
pay 30 cents at the least. The butter was
excellent. It was not nearly so high-price- d

as at home, and my hostess told
me that the prices of all canned vege-
tables are cut almost In half. This la

la-f'.i- ii nlze jar of DeMiracle Cream. If
you care to, give us the name of the deal-
er who tries to sell you a "Just aa good"
Imitation or substitute, write for tree
booklnt. which will be mailed sealed in
pi in envelope. The DeMiracle Chemical
company. Dept. iZ, Park Ave., 129th and
13Jth KtH.. New York. You can always
procure DeMiracle without argument In
Omaha from Sherman & McConneU Drug
Co.. and Loyal Pharmacy,

DRS.nACII fcHlACII
onimsTS. :

Successor to
! BAILEY & MACH

Expert dentistry at moderate
prices Lall work in charge of ex-

perts. Only sterilised instru-
ments used.. Porcelain fillings
just like the teeth. Most mod-ern- ly

equipped office In Omaha,
tins frlOOB. TAXVOM BZ.OOX

Oerner 18th and Paraana Its.

Beauty Hints
the hair and scalp you will not be both-
ered further with excessive olllness and
profuse dandruff. A teaspoonful canthrox
dissolved in a cup hot water is ample (or
a thorough shampoo, and when this le
poured on the head and rubbed up into a
thick, white lather it stops the itching
instantly. After rinsing, your hair and
scalp will be wonderfully clean and sweet,
and the hair will dry quickly, with a rich
gloss and even color. Occasional sham-
poos with canthrox will induce a luxur-
iant growth of beautiful hair.

Ada': Brooding will not help your com-
plexion. In fact, worry causes wrinkles
and crow's feet. Make up and use this
almotoln cream-Jell- y and before long the
olllness will disappear, sallowness wilt
vanish and the skin will assume a vel-

vety texture and that youth-ti- nt much
sought after: Into ft pint cold water
stir 2 teaspoonfuls glycerine, then add 1
ounce 'plain almosoin. When thoroughly
dissolved,, apply freely to skin and rut
in well. This cream-jell- y is

'

especially
fine for removing pimples and blackheads
and reducing large pores around the nose.
Used during, the heated term it prevents
freckles, tan and sunburn. ;

- May B.: Oily, sticky hair indicates an
unhealthy scalp, and to correct this con-
dition you should use a plain qulnsoin
hair and scalp tonic, made by mixing to
gether H pint each water and alcohol and
1 ounce qulnsoin. The use of this inex-
pensive tonlo banishes excess olllness and
profuse dandruff and gives to dull, faded,
brittle hair a glint and rich color and
silky softness truly charming. ' '

Nadlne: Put plain pyroxln on your eye-
brows with forefinger and they will grqwi
In thick and silky. To make stubby eye-
lashes grow long and curly, apply pyrexia
to lash-roo- ts with thumb and forefinger.
Be careful, however, and don't get Anywhere no hair la wanted.
'. J. M. : Those aggravating hairs cats te
banished for all time with one applica-
tion of a delatone paste. Mix enough,
powdered delatone and water to cower the
hair not wanted, theft after 1 or 1 min-
utes rub off, wash the skin and It will
be soft, smooth and hairless.

RESORTS.

Hotel Flanders
183-13- 7 West 47th Street,

N, Y. COY.
ZOO ' Feet East of Bmadwaj

. modern fireproof hotel la the
heart of the theater, club and hotel
aiatrici; eoavsnleat to all tar Unas,
an exceptional orohestra. Booms
with Private bath M.09 per day.
from Urand Central Station. Broad
way oars without transfer. From
Pennsylvania Station, . Jth Avenue
ears without transfer. Booklet eg
request. . ,

H. E. SHARES., Prop

MANTRAP CAMP, DORBKT. MINN.
la the Pin Rglm of Northern Mlgttteat.

100 miles from the Twin Cltln en the Orut
Northern. Good horn cooking, gulew nn koeti.
Chars! redouble. Bt Miuktionf flihtng In
tho NorthwMt. Wo have juit opuod a sow
Pike Camp la Potato Lake. Log cabins eat
pin foretts. AH kinds ot gaan la season.
Vt Booklets.

J. A. McMAHON SONS. Pros.

Muscallonge Galore
Over 40 lakes, accomodations for 8tf

guests. Bass and Muscallonge flaw-

ing at the door. Write for S3 page
booklet Bus meets all trains at

Tin 00 MM CAM?,
Dorset, Xubterd County, Minnesota.
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ad many dances

especially so with articles Imported from
Europe. We had as a salad some German
asparagus of the kind whiuh costs 35 cents
a can in the states. It Is sold here by
the government for 20 cents a can. We
had also some delicious French peas,
which cost one-thi- rd what they do at
home. All things that are brought here
from abroad come In free of duty, and
as they' are furnished at only a-- little
more than cost they are cheaper.

Living From Hand to Month.
As we ate I asked the lady of the house

to tell me how she is supplied. . She said:
"We live from hand to mouth, but In
some respects we are very much better off
than at. home,, and in others I like our
home ways the better. We are, In facf
socialists, with Uncle Sam s the gov-

ernor. All of our food comes from the
government stores, and It ' Is from them
that our bread, our rice, our meat and
even our clothes. are obtained. The ice
is delivered every morning and put into
the icebox. The coal 1s brought to the
bins, the bread is left at the door, and
It Is the same with our clothes or any-

thing that we order.
'Our orders are made by means of com-

missary books, which we have the right
to buy up to 60 per cent of our salaries.
We cannot get a book, however, until the
salary is earned, and if ld run
out of a book at the latter part of the
month we have raher close . forage, as
you cannot buy anything from Uncle Sam

except with these books. This Is the only
place I know of where you cannot pay
money to get things. The only legal
tender is one of the books."

"Well," continued the lady, "all our
orders have to be made the day before
they are filled. The government has its
regular order man, .,who comes 'around
every morning and takes note of the
supplies that we need. We have to pay
the order man in advance for all we

order, and he leaves a Copy of the order
with us and takes two copies with him.
One of these, copies goes to the commis-

sary store, and the other is used In

keeping the accounts."
"But do you always get what you or-

der."
"As a general thing, yes; but the trou-

ble is we cannot pick out as you could
at a market, and we .have to take what
Is sent. ' I may order porterhouse steak,
and If the man sends me a cut from the
round. I have no redress. If the steak
should be bad I can take it to the health
officer and thus' get back my money,
but if It is merely of a different quality I
could do nothing. I know of certain
housekeepers who when" they receive a
tough steak beat Uncle Sam by setting
It aside until it spoils. They can then
take it to the health officers and recover
what they have paid. . As a rule, how-

ever, the supplies are excellent. The
bread is fresh and good, our Ice comes

from distilled water and it is delivered
at 40 cents per , hundred. The govern-
ment even cuts our kindling wood and it
keeps our yards clean. Indecj,' our liv-

ing Is" much cheaper and better than we
"

had It at home." .
5

The Servant Question.
I asked as to servants, and the lady

replied:
"The servants here are mostly Ja-

maican negroes. I keep, but one girl and
pay. her $15 gold a month, She has
Thursday afternoon off, but she Hist
come back home to get dinner, and she
must also stay at home, to get dinner
Sunday. My , girl Is an excellent cook,
and she is cheaper than ordinary. Tm?

highest officials have more servants, aiid

the engineer commissioners have about
the same kind , of an establishment that
such men would have in the states. They
have their cooks, butlers and chamber-
maids. A- - good cook gets about $20, a
butler $15 and a chambermaid $15. As
to the washing arid ironing, that Is often
done in the house by .the- cook when
one has but. two girls, and somAmes
by Jamaican negresses who come In and
wash and iron for a dollar .a .day. W:
can also send our clothes to the govern-
ment laundry, but that costs more, al-

though the; work Is well done. Another
trouble is the machines cut off the but-

tons..'
"What are your hours for meals?"
"They vary in different houses. The

ordinary meals are three; the first break-
fast is coffee and rolls. This Is served
all the way from " 5 until 9, according
to the working hours of the man. The
next about 11 or 12, and then there is
a dinner at from a to 7. Most of the
ladies i have afternoon tea at 3 or 4

o'clock. The usual calling hours are from
4 until 7, and nearly every one Is in
bed at 10."

Where the Clothes Come Prom.
One of the troubles of the woman of

the Isthmus is to get new clothing. There
are practically no dressmakers among the
Panamanians and nearly everything has
to be made at home and sent down. The
government stores have some ready-mad- e

things, but these are mostly for men. and
the women must either make their own
clothes or order them from the states. I
know tome women who do this through
the professional shoppers. They tend in

owels are Basis
of Child IHIealth

Summor'o Idoal Rosort
A haven of relief from all sultry weather anal depressing beaT
The cool refreshing lake brosaaa are only part of the assay emamoc
comiofta.' It affords the quiat and net of country or eaashore, yet
la only ten minutest ride (ram dtya faostre and shopping district,
Most attractively anrroonded by smooth, sandy bathing beach
beautiful lawns and (lower beds. Has 490 large airy rooms, 350
private baths; and over 10OO (est of broad promenade veranda.
Guests enjoy beet of food, served American or European plan. v

' There Is music, dancing, boating, bathing, riding, driving-ere- ry

outdoor gayety. : Grounds of hotel adjoin the great South Parks,
famous for their golf links, tennis courts, lagoons, bonlerards. etc!

Plenty of restful secluded spots (or those whoseek quiet.' Summer-guests- ,

tourists and transients nhtmys find true hospitality at th

Chicago Roach Clofol

And then there are the women's auxil-

iaries of some of the secret order so-

cieties. We have the Daughters of
at Gorgona,. the Pythian Sisters,

allied to the Brotherhood of Locomotive
Engineers at Las Cascades, and the

Council of the Degree of Poca-

hontas at Culebra.
All of the various clubs have their rep-

resentatives In the Canal Zone Federa-
tion of Women's clubs, and most of them
are working together for the bettering of
tho moral conditions on the Isthmus.
They keep thfilr eyes on the schools,
upon certain features of sanitation and
upon the moral tone of the zone. Fully
half of the women of the Isthmus now
belong to them, and altogether they have
done a great deal of good.

, FHANK G. CARPENTER.

A SorprUe for Greeley.
In his younger days, while filling the

humble position or printer a "dveil.
Horace reeley was sedulously courting
the minister's daughter. Her father did
not look with favor on the young man s
attritions.

One day, however, the good man was
unwontedly gracious and invited the
future editor to come to church the next
ISabbath, as he felt sure the sermon
would be of special Interest to him. Sun-

day mornlnit found young Hoace dressed
In his best, seated in the pew beside tho
fair object of his devotion.

Sermon time came, and his dismay may
be Imagined when the minister, looking
straight at him, Impressively announced
aa his text, "Lo! My daughter Is being
grievously tormented by a devil." t's

Magazine.

Mrs. J. L. Strong, 204 No. Logan St.,
Clarinda, lowa, and Mrs. Eeet Fry, 1015
W. 2d St., Ottumwa, Iowa, are always
supplied with Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pep-
sin, and with them, as 'With thousands
of others, .there Is no substiute for this
grand laxative. It Is really more than a
laxative, fot It contains superior tunic
properties which - help to tone and
strengthen the stomach, liver and bowels
so that after a brief use of it all laxa-
tives can be dispensed with and nature
will do Its own work.

Anyone wishing to make a trial of this
remedy before buying It In the regular
way of a druggist at fifty cents or one
dollar a large bottle (family size) can
have a sample bottlo sent to the home
free of charge by simply addressing Dr.
W. H. Caldwell, 405 WashlnRton St.,
Montlcello, 111. Your name and address
on a postal card will do.
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their measurements and the gowns and
other things are supplied on approval.
The woman who does the shopping in the
United States gets 10 per cent on all that
she buys,- but this commission comes out
of the merchant.

As to wash dresses, many of them are
made here in the homes. Some of the
canal zone women do sewing, and there
are a few Jamaica sewing girls and one
or two native dressmakers In Panama
and Colon. Linens are especially cheap,
as Panama charges practically no duty
upon them, and the same Is true of the
beautiful grass cloths known as Canton
linens, which are shipped here from China
and sold by the Chinese. Silks of all
kinds are cheap, and especially silk stock
ings, shirt waists, and, skirts, '

I am told that the cost of a woman'i

clothing is much cheaper at Panama than
and this for , the reason that

she has to provide for only one season
The people wear summer clothes the yea-roun- d,

and they have no use for tailor-mad- e

suits, furs nor costly garments of
wool. i

As to hats, there Is, I believe, one
French milliner, but most of the fancy
hats conys in from the states. The most
popular everyday hat Js the Panama or
jippi-Japp- l, pronounced hippl-happ- l. Tho
Jippi-jap- sold here is coarse. It is mado
of straw and shipped In from Ecuador.
One can get a very fair one for $3 or $4

whereas a broad-brimm- Panama, beau-

tifully woven, wilt cost $8, $10 or $15 and
more. All of these hats are trimmed ta
suit the taste of the wearer, and often
by the wearers themselves.

As a rule the women of the Isthmus
dress well. The most of them have
clothes which fit,' and they know how to
wear them. They have good wardrobes,
and at a ball at the Tivolt hotel you wll'
see as many fine dresses and, it seeH
to me," mdre fine looking women than ?t
a White House reception. We have here
the wives and daughters of many arm;'
qfflcers, and the employes of the govern-

ment here are the best paid of thetr kind
In. the world and they all dress in good

"taste. '

Amusements.
And this brings me to the subject of

the amusements of the isthmus. The
women here are socially Inclined and
there are a number of society sets. Just
as at home. There is the army set, con-

sisting of the wives of the high officials
and of the army and navy, for you know
we have a regiment here and some of
Uncle' Sam's .marines. Then there is a
clerical set with divisions ranging some-

what according to salaries, and there Is

a society, made- up of the wives of the
mechanics and others. All of these Inter-

mix more or less with one another, al-

though there are certain well established
distinctions and grades.

There Is considerable dinner giving and
tea giving and there are masquerade balls
and many dances of one kind or another.
There are dances every two weeks at the
Tlvoli hotel, paid for by the Tivoll club,
which has 700 ' members. These dances
are the events of the month' and are at-

tended by the women from all parts of
the con.

Among the other amusements are pic

DuBcNdF Bails t.
Sanatorium

This institution ! the only one
tn the central west. with separate
buildings situated In their own

Ample grounds, yet entirely
distinct and rendering it possible
to classify cases. The one building
being fitted for and devoted to the
treatment of noncontagious and
nonmental diseases, no others be-

ing admitted. The o(her Roit
Cottage, being designed for and
devoted to the exclusive treatment
of select mental cases, requiring
tor a time watchful care and spe-
cial nursing. s

The careful mother, who watches close-
ly the physical peculiarities of her chil-

dren, will soon discover that the most Im-

portant thing In connection with a chlld'rf
constant good health is to keep the
bowels regularly open. Sluggish bowels
will be followed by loss of appetite, rest-
lessness during sleep, irritability and a
dozen and one similar evidences of physi-
cal disorder.

At the firat sign of such disorder give
the child a teaspoonful of Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin at night on retiring ami
repeat the dose the following night if
necessary more than that will scarcely
be needed. You will find that the child
will recover Its accustomed good spirits
at once and will eat and sleep normally.

This remedy Is a vast Improvement
over salts, cathartics, .' laxative waters
and similar things, which are. altogether
too powerful for a child. The homes of

IlluttratncJ booklet on rvquttt to Manatr,
. 51st Blvd. and Lak Shorty Chlctio
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lamDrou&of
Any Woman may aay this if she uses
Q-Ba- n Hair Restorer

THE...

Evans Motel
Hot Springs, So. Dakota

AMONG THE BLACK HILLS.

A delightful place to spend your
summer vacation. Swimming
Pool, Golf Course, Tennis and all
other out-do- or amusements, also
Music and Dancing. The. best
waters in the world for chronic
ailments of the stomach, liver,
kidneys and rheumatics.

A modern '
hotel, with all Im-

provements. Service and cuisine
unexcelled. Rates ) 2.50 per day
and up. Special rates by the week
on application. Write for booklet
Address

EUANS HOTEL CO.

Hot Springs, South Dakota.

because it restores the
natural color the sheen
and gloss by building urj
and keeping in perfect
condition the scalp. If
the scalp is right gray-hair-

s

will come awful
slowly and often times
give way to new ones of
the natural former color. '

Ou Uttlt mill btgm (t un. mi tan
tngkt for Wlf tmttlnm yotr drutgltt
or ., MemphU, Tom.

Special Notice A postal card

I?

in each package entitles
to a series of illustrated
tures, on the "Cure and Treat-
ment of Hair and Scalp."

These lectures are full of
useful information. They
save your hair and save your
money. Be sure to get them,
BESSIO-ELLI-S DRUG CO.

Meapalf, Ttas.
THE TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER

Is the Leading Agricultural Journal of the west. Its columns are filled
with the best thought ot the day In matters pertaining to tho farm, the I

ranch and the orchard, and It is a factor in the development ot tho great !.

western country, ! v
J ' . ;
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